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“Alone we can do so little; together we
can do so much.”
Helen Keller

.

The call of the Kiwi
This winter we conducted a
landscape-scale Kiwi Census,
with volunteers coming from
near and far to take part.
Way back in 2005, at the inception of
our Kiwi Sanctuary, local DOC staff
helped us complete a baseline kiwi
listening census. The census surveyed
27 sites and results indicated that there
were around 160 kiwi within our
Sanctuary at that time. Since then,
annual monitoring at 5 sites has shown
an upward trend in both the number of
individual kiwi heard and the average
call rates.
So 10 years on, and with a decade of
predator control under our belts, we

repeated the census to see if that kiwi
population has grown. During May to
July volunteers undertook kiwi listening
at these historic sites. The survey area
was massive, covering over 10,000ha
including the townships of Colville,
Waikawau Bay, Tuateawa, Kennedy
Bay, right down to Coromandel town.
Kiwi listening is not a glamorous sport.
It involves sitting in the dark for 2 hours,
recording any kiwi calls heard.
Seasoned listeners come armed with
blankets, hot-water bottles and flasks to
ward off the cold, which inevitably
seeps into your bones by the second
hour.
We were not expecting our census to
generate so much media attention.
News spread fast and volunteers came
from as far as Hamilton and Auckland
to participate! Of course we also had
lots of locals taking part.
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Left: Volunteers get trained in the art of kiwi listening.
Right: Raine Williams takes a turn soliciting for kiwi.

Most volunteers heard kiwi at their
sites. The record this year comes from
a known kiwi hotspot near Colville
where 23 calls were heard in 125
minutes! We hope that as kiwi numbers
continue to grow, reports like this will
become more commonplace.
Thankfully with our kiwi listens now
complete, we can begin the task of
sorting through the data looking for
trends. Many, many thanks to all the
wonderful volunteers that braved one
of the coldest winter on records to take
part. We look forward to sharing our
results with you.

Coast to coast possum blitz
Our Coast to Coast operation
has significantly reduced
possums and rodents in
1,261ha between Otautu Bay
on the west coast and
Waikawau Bay on the east.
Baiting was undertaken in April and
May this year by our field team.
Traditionally cyanide has been used in
this block to target possums. However,
reliance on any one method of pest
control can lead to ‘bait-shy’ animals.
So this year our landowners chose
Cholecalciferol,
a
peanut-butter
flavoured bait, highly palatable to
possums and rodents. The active
ingredient is vitamin D3, which breaks
down quickly in the environment.
To give biodiversity a fighting chance,
possums need to be controlled to below
5% residual trap catch rate (less than 5
possums caught for every 100 trapnights). Results from our post-monitor
in June show that possums have been
reduced to 1.7% residual trap catch.
This is an incredible result, given
possums were at a scary 31.33% prior
to start of the operation. We are thrilled
with the result.
Colville school boys get stuck in during our annual
tree-planting day in the MEG Children’s forest

News in brief

A Coromandel Area School student empties
a petrified rat from a trap

CORPORATE DAY OUT
We loved hosting a team from NZ Asset
Management for a day in April. Their
volunteers got a helicopter ride from
Auckland to Port Charles to help us
carry rat boxes into the field. Everyone
worked really hard in the heat carting
56 rat boxes up hills and down slippery
slopes in our Rat Attack project.

HARP CONCERT A HIT
The Thomas Loefke Harp concert held
at Driving Creek Gallery in June was a
huge success with over $500 being
raised for MEG. Thanks to everyone
who came and supported us.

TIME TO PLANT
An outing with Colville School saw 150
native trees planted this July at
Waikawau Bay. Our Childrens forest
has never looked better. A mix of
cabbage tree, flax, kowhai and
coprosma were donated by Waikato
Regional
Council.
Another
100
specimens were planted in the nearby
wetland by MEG Committee members.

MID-WINTER DELIGHT
Coromandel town was once again
transformed for the Illume Festival of
Light. We had a great time manning our
illuminated street stall and taking part in
the float parade.

Owls of entertainment …
Wayne Todd is intrigued by the
antics and habits of the ruru,
our native owl.
Whilst sitting on a friend’s window seat
the other day having a late afternoon
cup of tea I catch a flash of movement.
Out of the corner of my eye I spot a ruru
landing in the dark shadow of punga
fronds about 10 metres from the house.
Pointing the bird out to my friend, I
relate the (somewhat weird) story of
finding a scat on a covered wood stack.
Suspecting it was from a ruru, I took it
inside and gently dissolved it in a bowl
of water. Sifting the contents under a
magnifying glass I discovered small
feathers, tiny bones, the upper part of a
bird’s skull, plus remains of beetles and
whole intact stick insect!
While we were talking, a green finch
lands in a shrub beside the deck and
begins feeding on seeds. In a flash the
ruru swoops in, talons outstretched,
grabbing at the finch. It slams into the
wall of the house, landing on the deck.
In the next instant, the finch flies off in
one direction and ruru in another.
Somehow ruru has missed and finch
flies to live another day.
Watching this drama unfold an ‘aha’
moment occurred…I realized that the
ruru is indeed a predator. While its main
diet is insects on the fly or weta and
geckos, small birds make a good warm
winter food when other prey is scarce.
This explains why bellbirds, blackbirds
and others create such a ruckus during
the day when they discover ruru
roosting. “Here is a threat” they are
saying. I have followed this noise on
occasion and found sleepy ruru
unperturbed tucked up under punga
fronds in the semi-dark. What an
interesting bird, our only owl!
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The hidden forest of fungi

A pair of furry Entomloma Hochstetteri conspirators found in a mossy crevice.

Fungi come in all colours,
shapes and sizes. This
page features various fungi
spotted by trappers while
working on Mount Moehau.
Winter is a great time to go on a
fungi hunt, with lots of colour on
display in the bush. The different
species are mostly identified from
their fruiting bodies, the visible
spore-producing parts. The main
body of the fungus lives unseen
either in the soil or in fallen wood. It
is made up of microscopic threadlike
‘hyphae’ which altogether make up
the ‘mycelium’, the feeding stage of
the fungus.

An unidentified orange fungus living amongst moss

The white basket fungus Lleodictyon cibarius. has
an unusual latticed shape

Above: A yellow gilled mushroom.
A baby-pink coral fungi pokes out of the soil.
Far left: The blue cap of an Entoloma Hochstetteri shroom.

Code Red beer
to help kiwi
Thursday 4 June was the launch
of Code Red, a new craft beer
which will help raise funds for kiwi
on the Coromandel. Moehau
Environment Group has teamed
up with the Coromandel Brewing
Company to make the Irish ale.

Shop Online

Support our Work

Our shop has a range of items
for sale including traps, gift
cards, key rings, and T-shirts.

Become a member of Moehau
Environment Group.

100% of the profit of these
items will fund local
conservation projects.

You will directly help to protect the unique species
and ecosystems on the Coromandel.
It’s easy! Simply fill in the form below…
Name
Address

Phone
Email
I’d also like to
volunteer

Please circle:
YES
NO

Annual Membership fees:
Single: $10, Family: $20, Corporate: $250
50 cents from the sale of every
Code Red will help us continue to
protect Coromandel kiwi. The
beer will be bottled in the next few
months, but is already available
on tap. To sample this drop, call
in to the Pour House Brewery in
Hahei

DOC 200 Stoat traps $85
A powerful, effective and
humane kill trap for stoats, rats
and hedgehogs. Easy to set, the
full stainless steel trap is housed
in a wooden box designed to
exclude non target species and
provide public safety.
Or for those who have it all,
why not consider a ‘trap
sponsorship’- just $65/yr.

make a purchase visit
Follow To
us
on Facebook
www.meg.org.nz/support-us/shop/

‘Like’ Moehau Environment Group
and help spread the word

I would like to donate a further:
$______________
Please include payment by cheque.
Cheques payable to: Moehau Environment Group,
Port Charles, RD4, Coromandel.
You can also pay online here
www.meg.org.nz/support-us/membership/
Pleased note for accounting reasons we no longer
offer direct debit as a payment option unless
requested.

Members subs are now due 1 October.
Have you paid? If so, many thanks.
We really appreciate your support.

Big thanks to our sponsors

For further information please contact:
Natalie Collicott (our Coordinator)
Ph (07) 866 5337
E: natalie@meg.org.nz

Steel Craft

